
What do we do?
• Formulating a common ambition and specific goals for the  

nitiative 
• Creating an open, inclusive network which could be joined be  

anybody, e.g. believers, frontrunners and criticasters
• Personal opinion, not behalf of an organisation
• 7 meetups since oct ’17 
• >100 attendees per meetup
• Every meeting, an inspiration example of a hospital(group) about 

VBHC is shown and discussed. 
• Active participation: contributing via one of the workgroups,  

be a visible advocate, share insight among colleagues or by  
attending one of Linnean-gatherings. 

• Products:  publication of the whole initiative, more information 

Linnean-initiative  
Building a ‘coalition of the willing’  
to accelerate value-based healthcare

Starting point: ICHOM 2017
At the Dutch embassy Dutch attendees of the ICHOM conference 
2017 gathered at a side event organised by the Netherlands Ministry 
of Health, Welfare and Sport. 
 

Why? 

Felt the urge to accelerate the use of healthcare outcomes to  
improve the quality and value of care for patients. The same goal 
as relevant stakeholders, the National Health Care Institute and the 
Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport. But, we are independent from 
formal decision making, board rooms or personal interests. Our  
collective ambition: to accelerate value-based health care and to  
create an irreversible change in our healthcare system from a  
coalition of the willing.
 

‘Coalition of the willing’, 
in one year we grew to 300 participants
Patients together with doctors, board-members and policy makers 
exchange insights, driving collaborations and composing  
(unsolicited) advice to inform and challenge each other on the  
challenges of VBHC, outcome transparency and shared decision 
making. 

Take-home message

• Focus on exchanging insights and lessons-learned, but also create 
an atmosphere of action: with clear (short term) goals and  
deliverables. Avoid “All talk, no action”.

• Be visible on a national level (e.g. in the media, journals and at  
conferences), create a sense of belonging and value by simply  
connection and sparking existing energy 
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9 working groups:
• Inspiration Network  
• Privacy
• PROMs & PREMs  
• Data & ICT
• Evaluation  
• Education  
• Cost
• Innovating costing  
• Defining goal

2 project leaders

2 chairs

300 members


